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On summer solstice (18-19 June 2021) the TRIBE community is coming
together for an unforgettable team adventure. Taking place on the
longest day of the year, we will relay as a tribe, through the day and
into the night, following an epic Scottish trail: the John Muir Way.
In partnership with Ultra X and the UK’s leading running crews, we
will go further and faster together. All raising funds for a world free
from slavery.
Join the TRIBE. Be a Force of Nature.

QUICK FACTS
Where: Scotland, John Muir Way
Description: A non-stop relay beginning in
Helensburgh and finishing in Dunbar
When: 18-19 June 2021
How far: 218km total with 2 legs each for
a Regular team and 4 legs each for an Ultra team
Team size: 8 for a Regular team and 4 for an Ultra team
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ITINERARY
FRIDAY 18TH JUNE
12:00-18:00
Team check-in and start

There will be staggered starts from Kidston Park in
Helensburgh from 12:00 until 18:00. Teams must be available
to register at least one hour before their start time.
Each team’s start time is based on their average 10km race
pace. Therefore, it is critical that each individual submits
accurate times when registering.
Each team is responsible for getting themselves to the race
start line at Kidston Park in Helensburgh on time.

16:00-20:00

BBQ at Edenmill Farm Shop (Exchange Point 2 - 38km) for
all runners and crew available to purchase (pre-order only)
before continuing into the night.
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ITINERARY
SATURDAY 19TH JUNE
04:00-08:00

Sunrise breakfast for all runners and crew provided by TRIBE, MOJU and
partners at Port Edgar Marina (Exchange Point 8 - 129km).

12:00-20:00
Finish and team celebrations

The event will finish at Hedderwick Hill Stables in Dunbar, where there
will be a BBQ, awards ceremony and finish party on Saturday afternoon.

20:00

Teams drive to Edinburgh (45 mins) and check-in to their accommodation.
Lots of Airbnb and hotel options are available.
It is recommended that those travelling to Scotland for the relay fly to
Glasgow Airport on the morning of Friday 18th June and fly out of
Edinburgh Airport on Sunday 20th June. Hire vehicles can be collected
from Glasgow Airport and dropped off at Edinburgh Airport.
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HOW IT WORKS

The following document covers some key points. Further information
will be communicated to participants upon registration. If you have any
questions, please email contact@ultra-x.co.

The relay

Team members will take turns to cover the 218km course with one person
from each team running at any one time. The rest of the team will drive
themselves between the 15 Exchange Points where they will meet their
runner to exchange their tracking device.

Transport

Teams must arrange their own transport for the relay. Hire vehicles can
be collected from Glasgow Airport (40 min drive from the start line) and
dropped off at Edinburgh Airport (45 min drive from the finish line).
Vehicles are used to transport runners between Exchange Points.
Regular teams (8 people) must use two vehicles to transport runners to/
from each Exchange Point. Ultra teams (4 people) may use one vehicle.
We have partnered with Hertz, who are offering a 15% discount for relay
competitors. A discount code will be provided via email after registering.
Vehicle numbers will be distributed at check-in. These numbers must
be displayed in the vehicle at all times during the event. More than two
vehicles per team is not allowed. Due to limited parking, only one vehicle
per team is allowed to park at each minor Exchange Point and we cannot
allow any vehicles wider than 2m and/or longer than 6m.

Distances
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The route is 218km, split over 16 legs between 7km and 22km.
Regular teams will cover 2 legs per person and run on average 28km each.
Ultra teams will cover 4 legs per person and run on average 55km each.

SETTING UP
YOUR TEAM

There are two team types:
• Regular teams (8 people running 2 legs each)
• Ultra teams (4 people running 4 legs each)
There are two different options for being part of a team:
• Create Your Own Team: Building your team is a great part of the relay
process and it’s totally up to you, so get ready to rally your tribe and
bring a team together to tackle the biggest relay event of the year!
• Be a Pool Runner and Join a Team: If you don’t have a full team ready
to go but you want to sign up and be allocated a team, then don’t worry!
You can opt to sign up as a ‘Pool Runner’.
Teams can be mixed as you wish. However, to compete in the “Mixed
Team” award category, you must have at least two members of either
sex for a Regular team and at least one of either sex for an Ultra team.
Regardless of team type, all runners (including pool runners) will register
and pay for their relay place individually via the online registration page.
This relay is accessible for all levels of runner. As such, your team only
has to be able to run an average pace of at least 11 minutes per mile (7
minutes per kilometre) to finish the course in the specified timeline.
Note: Once you organise your team, we recommend meeting before the
event to work out essential logistics, such as: runner/driver assignment,
communication between vehicle(s), what to do in certain scenarios (eg
arriving at an Exchange Point and the next runner isn’t there).
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REGISTRATION AND
ONLINE CHECK-IN
Step 1: Head to the online registration page.
Step 2: At the registration page, you must select your team type
(Regular or Ultra) before you can make a payment.
Step 3: Complete the payment and checkout.
Step 4: Once you have made your payment, you will abe given an
account with Trumin to manage your tickets and select your team.
Step 5: To select your team, you must complete the online ‘checkin’ process via your Trumin account. You can log in to your Trumin
account via the payment confirmation page or via the link in your
confirmation email.
Step 6: In your account, you can:
i) Complete your runner profile with the mandatory competitor
information
ii) Select your team. You will have the option to:
• Create a team (which you can then invite friends to join) OR
• Join a team (which has been already set up)
iii) Sign the waiver
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Once you’ve completed these steps you are ready to go!

TEAM CHANGES

POOL RUNNERS

Each member of the team must pay the full price to complete registration.
This is non-refundable but can be transferred to another runner for free,
until one month before the relay (21st May 2021).

There are a limited number of TRIBE teams for those who wish to participate
but don’t know three or seven others who wish to race.

We understand that circumstances can change and we want to make it
easy for teams to deal with this. Teams can remove runners and invite
new runners to join the team roster at no cost until the one month cut-off
date. After this time, runners can be added to the roster at race check-in
for a £20/runner fee.
If a team has not recruited the correct number of participants they will not
be allowed to compete.

If you want to register as part of a TRIBE team and be assigned team members
at random, please register as usual and enter “Team Tribe” on choosing your
team name and enter the password “Teamtribe”.
Registered competitors will be assigned a team at random by the end of March
2021.

RULES AND
REGULATIONS
For the full race rules and regulations,
please see the event Terms &
Conditions.

CUT-OFFS
Each team must maintain an average
pace of at least 11 minute per mile (7
minute per km) to finish the course in
the specified timeline. Should a team fall
far enough behind the course closure
times communicated upon registration,
we may have to ask that team to stop.
We want to see every team finish and
we feel this is a very achievable pace.
If a team drops off the pace, Ultra X
crew will work with your team to get
you back within the course time limits.
If you have concerns about this for your
team, please contact the Race Director
sam@ultra-x.co. Any drop-outs are taken
seriously and handled with great respect
by the organisation.

FOOD
Each team is responsible for
purchasing/providing their own meals
and snacks for the duration of the
event. There are lots of great options
along the course where teams will be
able to purchase food, including the
sunet BBQ (pre-orders only) at Edenmill
Farm Shop (Exchange Point 2).
Two main meals will be included in the
ticket entry for every runner. These
are the sunrise breakfast organised by
TRIBE at Exchange Point 8 and the
BBQ at the finish line.
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ROUTE
This is a non-stop relay along the John Muir Way running from west
to east, beginning in Helensburgh and finishing in Dunbar. GPX files
for each leg of the route can be found below.
One of Scotland’s Great Trails, the John Muir Way offers a unique
journey through Scotland’s landscapes, history, and heritage.
The route passes through Scotland’s first national park,
Loch Lomond & The Trossachs, and offers a chance to connect with
nature, taking advantage of the green spaces that link the coasts,
villages, towns, and even the capital city.
This is a journey of contrasts, taking in woodlands, beaches, canals,
rivers, parks, and urban areas. Teams will also discover Scotland’s
ancient Roman history, engineering heritage, and several UNESCO
World Heritage sites on the way.

GLASGOW

EDINBURGH
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THE ROUTE

218 KM
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2,423 M

2,412 M

ULTRA-X.CO

EQUIPMENT
The following equipment is required by race rules.
When checking in, each team must have:
1. Two flashlights or headlamps, each with reserve batteries.
2. One reflective vest for each member of the team
(all participants must wear this when running at night).
3. Two LED taillights, each with reserve batteries.
4. Each member of the team must carry a fully charged
mobile phone (switched on and set to loud).
This is your challenge and you must dress for the weather,
the terrain, and the speed that you anticipate covering the
course in. We would highly recommend giving some thought
to ensuring that you are ready for all types of weather.
Highly recommended:
• Waterproofs with taped seams
• Water bottles or hydration pack to run with
• Warm hat and gloves
• Base layer (separate to what you run with)
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REGULAR CREW
(8 PEOPLE)
Full Route - GPX
Runner
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Leg #

Start Location

Distance

1 - GPX

Kidston Park

15.0

9 - GPX

Port Edgar Marina

22.5

2 - GPX

Loch Lomond Shores

22.7

10 - GPX

Meggetland Sports Complex

10.0

3 - GPX

Edenmill Farm Shop

8.0

11 - GPX

Duddingston Playing Fields

13.7

4 - GPX

Strathblane Parish Church

14.0

12 - GPX

Prestonpans Beach

7.0

5 - GPX

Merkland School

15.5

13 - GPX

Longniddry Beach

7.6

6 - GPX

Banknock Community Hall

18.4

14 - GPX

Gullane Golf Club

11.9

7 - GPX

Redding Industrial Estate

14.1

15 - GPX

North Berwick Law

11.2

8 - GPX

West Lothian Golf Club

21.3

16 - GPX

Phantassie Farm

7,.7

Total Distance
37.5

32.7

21.7

21.0

23.1

30.3

25.3

29.0
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ULTRA CREW
(4 PEOPLE)
Full Route - GPX
Runner

1

2

3

4
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Leg #

Start Location

Distance

1 - GPX

Kidston Park

15.0

5 - GPX

Merkland School

15.5

9 - GPX

Port Edgar Marina

22.5

13 - GPX

Longniddry Beach

7.6

2 - GPX

Loch Lomond Shores

22.7

6 - GPX

Banknock Community Hall

18.4

10 - GPX

Meggetland Sports Complex

7.5

14 - GPX

Gullane Golf Club

11.9

3 - GPX

Edenmill Farm Shop

8.0

7 - GPX

Redding Industrial Estate

14.1

11 - GPX

Duddingston Playing Fields

13.7

15 - GPX

North Berwick Law

11.2

4 - GPX

Strathblane Parish Church

14.0

8 - GPX

West Lothian Golf Club

21.3

12 - GPX

Prestonpans Beach

7.0

16 - GPX

Phantassie Farm

7.7

Total Distance

60.6

60.5

47.0

50.0

COURSE MARKING

The course is semi-marked with permanent John Muir Way waymarkers.
Sections where the route deviates from the John Muir Way will be easy to
follow using GPX files.

ACCOMMODATION

This is a non-stop relay! Teams will be able to rest inside support vehicles or
at designated sleep areas which are provided at some major Exchange Points.
We recommend that teams organise their own accommodation in Edinburgh
for the night of Saturday 19th June, which is where the after party and awards
ceremony will take place.

VOLUNTEERS

Putting on an event of this scale takes a lot of human power! Volunteers are
the only way we could make it happen. Without volunteers we could not
operate our races. Volunteers all play a huge part in helping participants
achieve their goals and in the process they too will have the time of their
lives. If you don’t fancy running but want to join us for this event as a
volunteer, please email contact@ultra-x.co.
Your responsibilities will range depending on experience and qualifications.
As a minimum, expect a combination of managing Exchange Points,
organising water distribution, and generally being helpful and motivating the
runners.

THANK YOU TO OUR PARTNERS

YOU CAN DO SO MUCH MORE
THAN YOU THINK YOU CAN
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